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VETS' C.LUB DANCE WILL BE HELD TONIGHT
• • •

\'ol

H •• 'o. 11

the BJC

BOISE JtJ:SIOR COLLEGE, BOISE IDAHO

Junior Ad. Club
Is Reorganized
Youn~ II OJII" of Bol

Jr. Co)h '· Dol c lllgh School, and othrll with n vocational Interest In
ndvrrt111lng, ,, t Monday, .January
14th at 7 30 11 m. In the H•llnhow
room or the Hotrl Boise, to rc·orl:'anlr.n th BolsC' chapter or thP. Jr.
Ad C"luh.
'l'hn Bpcnkcr or the evening was
\\' It r \\'agstnff. mannget· of Hadlo e<tatlon KIDO, Otlll ,-cpn•.;entutlvc or the llol •' Ad C'luh. win
"JI"k" on nllvtrtl"lng- os n. <'IIT<'I'l'.
th nch•nntog s or ndv• rtlslng, and
h C' t I< r rn c n 1 of. a eommunlty
through th • ••fforts of an Ad
C"lub.
An unexp•:fh'd, ht)t we!cnnw ndllltlotl to th, mnetlng was Ted
Brook of <~lhu•'s A<lvPrtlslng Rer\'1<.'1', nnd JII\St
J!rest.lent of tht'
lint <• Ad Club. who also spoke 11.
r w ,,·m·ds.
The constitution was pre~C'nted
for DJ!Pro\·ol by the Constitutional
ommtttc<, consisting- o! three
mcmbt\r8, I~lh:abeth Tnge, C'hairm n and I'< pn sentatlve ur the Yoc tlon I group, Ylrglnta "'heelo k, rCJirC ntlng B. J. C. and
\\lilt· Brnnt. rt>prc •ntlng n. 1T. S
t th first meeting o! the club,
:llonday, Januan· 7th, Steve Collin., th Jlr !dent or the Bolst' .\d
lub gnvo a welcoming address.
The other pe kt'r wns • 'ell Blair,
who I going to a 1st the dub In
nn advl ory capacity with Dwight
Mitch II or B. J. C. Both are memIJ 1 or th<:> nut
Ad Club.
Dwight <\lltchell, will net a" preldlng eh lrman until club officer'
ha\· b n elect d.
The n :t m ling Is to be held
Monday, J nuary 21st, 7:30 at the
Hot 1 Boise. Anyone Interested Is
c rdl lly ln\1t d to com"
I'"Y IIOJ.(lGY sTl"lH"'iT._
C~l41' TIIHI':.E ~\TB ...TIT1.ll'S
lJurln th<:> pa t w k und n half
P"YChology stud<'nts h a,. c h n d
thr<>
sub tltutl' t aeher>, while
th &\\ ltln
rrh-ul o! the new Instructor, Mr. Eugcn Giles.
""· D. \'lncent. Dean Co n an
Mathe\~ . and
A. H. Chatburn
ha'
b n Instructing the cla>ses
lilnce the belr!nnlng o! the term.
Mr. Harold W'enn>trom '1\'US psycholo~»· ln~tructor last term.

!President Chaffee
Goes to Chicago

Eugene B. Chatfee, president of
J. C., left Boise early Monday
morning for Chicago, where he
will attend the twenty-sixth annun! meeting of the American Asso<'intlon of Junior Colleges.
The meeting, which will be held
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in
Chicago, will continue from January 17 through January 19. PresIdent Chaffee will arrive there by
trnin the day preceding the meetIng. He expects to return to Boise
Tuesday, January 22.

r:.

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
HEARS SPEAKER
A

~uest
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A. W. Presents
Show on January 25
The A. W. will exhibit showmanship talents hidden in B. J. C.
on Friday 25 when they will sponsor the stage show, "46 Revue."
Nine separate acts are planned
with Emil Siren and Grant Dean
doing comedian skits between acts.
Fred Griffin is Master of Ceremonies.
Construction of stage settings is
under the supervision of Virginia
Wheelock, John Gerhauser and
Bruce Leiser.
A f o r m a 1 dress rehearsal iE
scheduled for Thursday, January
24. The show is in its second week
of practice. It is also the most
widely advertized feature of B.J.C.
activities this year. Pictures were
taken for the Idaho Dally Statesman this week.
This is the first show of its kind
to play at B. J. C. and is open to
the public.

speaker spoke to the
~oeial Science Club on the labor
"ituation at their meeting held last
ni~ht in the South Lounge of the
Student Union. A round table discus~ion followed.
On Thur~day, January 10, Gene
Skogerson was chosen temporary
chairman of the club. Claire Teilman and Bill Davidson were appointed to put forth the purpose
:\Irs. Mary Bedford has been lecof the club in written form. A
11rogram committee was also ap- tul·ing English classes this week
pointed and consists of Louise on how to use the library indexeE
Sawyer, Jean Barber, and Nanette for the research paper this term.
In the library, the area around
"'ood.
the circulation desk has been condensed so the indexes are more
convenient for the students use
and to enlarge the seating capacity. At present the library seats
224 studentH and during most of
the day the tables have been occupied.
Two new courses are being given
:\Irs. Bedford remarked on the
hy the Bu"iness Department next e a g e r and studious atmosphere
t<>rm; Practical Advertising and 11revalent among the students this
Federal Tax. :lriss Be><Sie Ii-alk iR new term.
teaching both.
The advertising eourse is bein~:
COLLEGE IS INCLUDED
given at S a m. in the I•laho Power Company auditorium at 811 Ida- IN CITY BUS ROUTE
ho street, :llonday, \Yeclnesday and
Students of Boise Junior Colleg~e
Friday, to enable both regularly n o w havo the henefit of regular
enrollf'd students and downtowu lJU" serviC' e to and from town.
employee" to attend. It is given in
Dusses leave town at 7:45, 8:45,
cooperation with the Bui,;e Ad club, 9:45, and 1:45 daily and arrive at
members of which will lecture.
te colle;o. e at 8. D, 10, and 1 o'clock.
It's especially designed for small Busses leave the college for town
burine»;es and will deal with all at 12 noon and 3 p. m. dally.
phase" or advertising, such as layEach class now begins five
out. copy, art work and salesman- minutes after the hom· and ad•
ship and with tbe various media journs five minutes before t h e
such as newspapers, radio, outdoor hour in order that students may
advertising and direct mail.
meet with the bus schedule.

MRS. BEDFORD TALKS
TO ENGLISH CLASSES

New Courses
Are Being Given
In Winter Term

A
"')Ort'R dance Hponsored by
the Yet><' Club will he held tonight
at 9 p.m. In the aRsemhly hall,
announct:>d Dave Duree, general
chairman. The affair Is an all~•chool
dance and regularly enrolled students of B. J. C. may attend.
The purpo"e uf the dance i>~ to
~iv<'
new members of the Vets'
Cluh an opportunity to get togdher and meet more of B. J. C.
students.
Admission price for the dance Is
50 cents per couple, and there will
be an orchestra. Decorations will
be novel, Interesting and of a military nature, according to the committee chairman.
The money made on this dance
will be set aside In a special fund
to be used for some type of Improvement in the student union, It
has been tentatively stated. Several suggestions have been made, Including new furniture for the union, a new juke-box, or a men's
lounge, but as yet, no definite
plans have been made.
Assisting Duree in arranging for
the affair are Don Pearson, Fred
Reich, Bill Wood, and Warren Wiley.

Pep Band Needs
More Members
Mr. James L. Strachan, head of
the music department, states that
there is a great need for more
people to join the pep band. The
present membership of the band
is thirteen but there are hopes of
increasing it to eighteen. There is
a lack especially in the reed sec~
tion.
The band was featured at the
pep assembly which was held some
time ago. It will again be featured
at some future assembly. New music has been ordered for the band.

Col. Cooper To Talk
For Lyceum Series
The

first of the winter term
of Lyceum lectures is scheduled for the evening of January
23. Col. Edwin H. Cooper, D. S. C.,
will lecture on the subject "Palestine Today", and present the color
movies he has made of Palestine.
Col. Cooper has been m o v i e
camerman in both \Vot·Id Wars:
he was awarded the Distingushecl
Service Cross and the Sil\·er Sta1·
:\Iedal for his work in \Vorld \Yar
I. During this war, he has traveled
the world. filming the activities of
the American G. I.
Other programs in this year's
Lyceum series will be Sir Hubert
·wilkins, polar explorer; Iva Kitchell, dance-humorist: and Fisk
Jubilee Singers, a famous Negro
quartet.
Activity tickets will admit all
B. J. C. students to the Lyceum
series.
~eries
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Just A Little More Interest, Please
There will soon be another Lyceum at B. J. C. If it is like
those of the past, there will be many townspeople there, but
few students from B. J. C. Maybe it's because some of you
students don't know what you are missing.
Lecturers at the Lyceum are all high in their respective
fields. The program includes internationally famous singers,
and in March, there will be a noted dancer.
This is entertainment which the townspeople are willing to
pay for. But students, who can use their activity tickets, don't
turn out for it so well.
Here is your chance not only to support your school, but
also to get in on some first-class entertainment.

Do You Want To Become Acquainted?
Arc you acquainted with the majority of new students at
B. J. C. or are we all in the same boat in feeling that we hardly
know anyone since the enrollment has increased to such an
extent? There must be some way that we can all become acquainted so as to make B J. C. seem a little more homey to
everyone.
·what about another mixer? Even if it was just a matinee,
wouldn't it mean introductions to many new people whom we
haYe just seen around? And wouldn't it seem much more homelike here if we did know more people? \Vouldn't it help pave
the way for this greatly enlarged student body to work together a little more with many more individuals involved in
the actual business and functions of the college?
Think it over. See if you can't see the necessity now for
an_other no-~ate mixer. Talk it up. Maybe your organization
will b~ the f1rst to get busy and act. Maybe we'll all become
acquamted yet!
Three Inmates of an Insane asy"Would you care to join me In a
lum were locked together in a pad- cup of coffee?"
ded cell. One of them began to
"Certainly. You get in first."
shout:
Orchids to those school spirited
studea who came to the basl{etball
"I'm ' Hitler, I'm Hitler!".
game la~t Wednesday. But thos<'
"\\'hat makes you say that?" students who didn't go dc;wrve a
basketfull of those tear-fllled on-·
asked the second.
Ions.
"Why, God told me so."
.. "W.hy, I .never said such any
.. Zipper: The undoing ot the mothing." said the third.
dern girl.

I

Orchids and
Onions
A great big orchid to Mr. Bdlcfson for always looking for people
to ride into town with him.
Onions, onions, and more onions
to those people who come to B ..J.C.
dances and then play bridge.
Orchids to the few people who
attend the basketball games .
Onions to the persons who defaced the "No Smoking" signs.
Orchids to the student help at
the Union for their help In keeping
things running smoothly.
Orchids to Mr. Strachen for organizing the pep-band.

Students State
Fields of Study
It is assumed that on the termination of second year work, a
follege student will have been given sufficient time to select a major field with a pretty definite regard to the career or profes~ion
for which he expects to qualify.
If, on attempts to fathom the
abysmal soul, you find the opiate
of vagarisms enveloping, take the
examples of the more fastidious
students whose curricula are well
in order.
By again assuming the role of
pernicious prober we have obtained some very concrete examples of the decisive mind's planning.
Senia Bloomstrand's curriculum
perspective spans the Atlantic. To
be more coherent, she wants to
teach Physical Education in Sweden-Language ?-It's already flu!mt. At the time of the bowling
g-ames we heard her confess she'd
settle for a coaching job at Oklahoma A and l\1 and a certain member of the varsity- Sorry, she
wouldn't discourse further.
"\Valker Edens Is steering a
straight course for an economics
major which he hopes to teach after acquiring a sheepskin.
Loreta Martindale's dish is dietitlcs- scientific cokery with measured calories.
Walking evidenC'e of her adC'pt
ability to create and sew is Isabf.'l
Jones. Clothing and textiles is her
major and though her unas>:<umin L:
nature would never commit, we'll
venture a rising Clare McCard!!.' l~
in our midst.
Of all the profeRsions and otherwise the engineering flf.'ld is a
pre)londerant choice among t h t'
1nen students.
Dudley Williams aspirf.'s to tlw
fIe I d or electrical engineering.
'Reasonengineering i>< nn old
family tradition and he's no one to
break precedence- or course he
will ehange It !<lightly.
Drtvc Cnl'l'ol Is s!tt<lylng- mining·
<'ngine·erlng- .the. ren><on IH very
dechledly- Gold!
·
Jim Heed's major is JH"o-nwdh-s
at the time, he wl\s dubious OY!.'r
the possihllltlea of the psychuanalyt!cal !lelcl. The loomlns- Nom-
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Gazing Into
The 8-Ball
The first rlanrl' 0f a new tr.rm,
alwayf! brings surprising results
and the Intercollegiate Knight Ad
dance waH no exception. Louise
Sawyer with Will Graham, Smoky
Stover and Liz ;\fartln, Don Pearson and Helen Chadwick (Don says
she's a knockout pill for him) Wilford Ovf,rgard and Barbara ;\furray, Judy "\Vard and her man
Georg€' ( (the jitterbug fiend) EIleen Brewster and Gorge Shaber,
Betty Jo Jackson and :\lei Charlton, Barbara Terry and D e an
Bradshaw (home on leave) and
the Pocatello stagging It . . .
A few lucky people came away
with free merchandise donated by
local stores. "Doc" Bauer for one
with the jackpot by winning 12
pictures. He "ays he has 12 relatives so they will work out fine
for Xmas presents next year . • .
.Tim Barnes had his choice of anythin.<; he wanted at \Vards but he
doesn't indulg-e in the favorite
commodity >;old there . . .
A rather rou:;h party was held
at Dave Duree's after the dance.
A few casualties . . . Bill (Pinball)
\\"oods ha>< his fing-er well bandaged and \\·arren ""iley i~ limping (somebody pulled the sidewalk
out from under him) . . .
D a n Smith Is walking- alone
the><e llnys ~ince hh favorite g-irl
friend hn:s had n visitor from Los
Ang-eles ••.
C n r k y Fowler i~ reluctant!)
leaving Sunday after a very Interesting- (and profitable) time in
Boi><e . . . He ha.s left a lbt of
DO::''\.. T~ fo1· Sally nnd a promise
to retut·n.
i~is of thirty unread pages had not
n little to do with his attitude.
Though l\II\1')' Orr is a student
at Stanford and taking on 1 y a
math course here while on leave
of ahst-ncf.', we'd like to mention
h<'r for ,·nrlous rt'n><ons-Bhe's a
wonde1·ful girl an appreciator of
out· st•hool and needless to say, an
excell!'nt student. Political sdence
Is her chosen fil'ld with minor>~ in
Economics and business. To say
mo1·f.' would be blasphemous to
such nn admirable Intellect.
,\ntl now with this discourse at
and t•ntl, tht' uninspired sentanwntalbts will agree thl\t Pygmalion, t lw way Gertie Ln wrl'nce does
it may be t•hannlng play, but l'\'€'11
rts 1 hen' exbt few llten\1 Ellzas
th<' soun'<' uf l'ygnmlions b llmitNl. tlet in nnd dig. Yt>u hold the
eontrolllng InterE-st in your future

"Look, I weigh thrE-e m ore
pound!< than you do."
".\w, you're chel\tlng. y,,u'v€1 got
your hands In your l'Ot'kt'ts."
Gob: "Going my wny~"
Olrl: "Sir. tht~ pub!!<' "tret>t is no
pllll't' to acrost 11 J;lrl wlw lh ll$ at
31 Lenox .\n•mw, l·:urlht ltlOS.
. . "I'll go throuih !Ire for ~"Ou."
"Oh, don't lHtt ~·oun><>lt ,~ut!"
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It's A Small World
By Ro-s E. Chastain
A 1 g 1 e r s Is a city of sinister,

quaint. and just plain unusual people. There are the French, the
French ::.roroccans. the Spainish
::.roroccans. just plain Moroccans,
and the Arabs, ail mixed up and
living in the same city.
\Ve call the Arabs "Ay-rabs" bec·ause we thought the name fitted
them better than just Arab.
I was standing on the street that
overlool<s Algiers' busy waterfront.
having finished my shift on one of
the local switchboards. While waiting for the truck to come and pick
me up, I was amusing myself in
watching the different kinds of
characters that were promenading
up and down the Rue de Marin.
There were French civilians, Arab~
and soldiers and sailors of every
known Allied Nation, either with
a woman or in process of picking
one up.
One Ay-rab came waltzing down
the street clad in pants, converted
from an old G. I. barracks bag
with holes cut in the bottom, and
what loolced like the last remains
of a G. I. mattress cover. On his
head he wore the traditional headdress which is generaJiy an old
towel wrapped around the head
slightly re·sembling a turban but
doing it no justice at all. On top
of the turban rested an old straw
hat like the ones fat ladies wear to
the seashore. He stopped I o n g
enough to adjust his two hats and
say, "Heiio Joe, how are you?" He
didn't seem to notice the look of
disbelief on my face, and went on
to say that he had been a business
man in America and had visited all
the big cities such as Seattle, Cincinatti, Columbus and New York.
I didn't hurt his feelings by saying
that I thought his conception of
"business man' was slightly perverted.
He said that he liked America
because there was always plenty of
butter and bread and sugar. I was
going to enlighten him on the butter and sugar situation, but he finally bummed me for a cigarette
and his trolley fare home.
As he trotted triumphantly down
the street I said to myself, "Now
there is a business where one doesn't need to be a college graduate.''

Veterans Give
Opinion on B. J. C.
Here you are girls-the latest
report on the new vets of B.J.C.
Here hot off the press are the
opinions of a few of the FEW vets
at B.J.C.
FLASH . . . George Shaber: Well
-it's sure different from the Madne Corps. (Flattering of him.)
Ed Shannon: Give me time Hubba-.
_Bob Jenkins: This man also
asked for time . . . What are they
waiting for? ? ?
Harold Spitzler: Oh it's 0. K.,
but it's too far between the union
and the ad building.
Leon Barr: All this boy complained about was the cold weath·
er. Ho-hum.
Bob Robbins: Well so far I've
spent one hour out of every four
in class and the three in between
in the union. It's a gay life ! ! !
Ted Clark: I lil<e it I really do,
Honest . . . Wait until those term
tests come up.
Biff Higgens: Gee it's swell to be
ba.ck among your old friends and
make new ones.
Six Vets· who like to read mysteries decided to remain anonymous gave various reasons. One
dear soul thinks that he works too
hard. Silly boy . . . Another thinks
it's just lovely . . . but that the
odds are getting worse every day
. . . The last one to make a comment .Just said show me where the
women are that are supposed to
be here. Well, girls, tell 'em to buy
a
student directory and st;trt
phoning.
He took her gently in his arms
And pressed her to his chest.
The lovely color left her face
And lodged upon his vest
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Girls, Note Styles
Of The Tropics

COUNCIL CRACKS DOWN
ON STUDENTS' VICES

At a meeting last week, the exeDid you ever see a dusky tro- cutive Council discussed the acute
pica! malden with red hair? An matter of smoking in the hall!! of
the Ad. Building. It das decided
item of interest, if not general by the board that NO SMOKING
knowledge, concerns the natives of signs would be posted.
As a policy, in the past and to
Guadacanal ("Gooks" in Marine
protect the character of our coiiege
:=:orps parlance.)
Formerly cannibals, but now ad- in the future, students are asked
dicted to nothing w o r s e t h an to refrain from smoking in the
~hewing betel-nuts, they are
no- building.
table for their startling c o I o r
The council also took action on
schemes. Chewing the betel from Mrs. Fisher's request concerning
earlist child-hood gives the teeth card-playing in the Union.
a bright red tinge; this coupled
Council members, also pointed
with widespread heritage f r o m out that our sidewalks on the camsome red-headed whaler of older pus are shown too much protection.
days is certainly a "sight to behold!"
nouncing to all her intention of
Women take note: Among the finding a "hubby"; one with
inland tribes of the Solomons a crowning glory of green? Diw oman wearing purple is an- vorced!!

MORLER'S CYCLERY
Bicycles

Guns

Keys

813 Bannock

Phone 646

MEN!
COME TO THE

State Barber College
And Save
On Haircuts and Shaves

Shaves- 20c

Haircuts - 35c
.'\ll\•anc•t'd Students

Li<'t'llSed SuperYlsol'lS

Distinctive Cleaners and Dyers

Furs Cleaned and Glazed --Fur Storage

Come
To The
"'Vets' " Dance
Tonight!

Complete Selection of

VALENTINES

Phone 304
8th and Fort Streets, Boise, Idaho

Shop ...

McCALL'S
824 Idaho Stt'C<'t

J>AUL BROOiiS

l\Jnnngcr

}{!tty C'Ot'll<'t' from Tho l'ost Offil'C

"Boise's Friendly Department Store"

• Ski Headquarters
• Fountain Service
• Everything For The Hunter
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WOMEN AT BAT
Last Friday night the ,V. A . A.
Club went Caldwell to attend the
!'laY • 'lght given by tho Caldwell
W A A. Th kids all turned up In
1• jamlll!l and night s hirts to play
volleY ball, badminton, an<l basket
hall B .J .C'. and Cald\\·ell played a
som what onc·slded game of bas·
kctball and even though the pinY·
lng WIUI not verY good a Jot of tun
waa had by everYone who attend·
cd.
The girls who arc Ic·arnlng to
J•lay badminton In the 11:00 o'·
clock gym clllES say that It Is a
more Interes ting game than they
had over supt•o~ea that It was. Ell en Brewatcr says that ~he think~
llhe w!ll be a champion some day.
Oh, the faith or some people!!
It you want to learn hO\V to do
th wnltz or a schottsche or any
ot tho old time dances, go to the
3:00 o'clock gym class where the
girls arc very much Interested in
the <1unlntness of old time dancIng.
S•mla Jlloomstrand, one of the
flnBhY funvards on the W. A. A.
hasketball team Is among the
freshmen who looks promising- to
the sucecss of the team.
Wo nru In hopes that l\Iary Hel•m Hounds will continue to devel·
or•: her SJ>t•cd so that she can compar to the Hpeedy "Spitz" on the
Cnldwcll t<'am.
Unclm· thl' lnHtruction of "coach"
Aurelius Buckner, guards Thelma
Stewnrt, Katie Zupan and Lois
\\'Illy nrc working out a zone de!t•nsc which promises to hold out
against any offense that they
might encounter.

Broncs Defeated·
By Coyotes, 37-39

LOOKING

OVER THE GARD RAIL

By 'Vilford Ovcrgard

Tuesday evening the Broncs lost
lege of Idaho Coyotes, b y t h e
score or 39-37.
The Drones led at the halftime
21-1~ . They started slowly in the
opening phases of the game, but
later In the first half rallied to
pile up to a substantial lead. At
the beginning of the second half,
the Coyotes came back strong to
tie up the score and go ahead. In
the last seconds of the game the
Broncs came within two points of
tying up the game but couldn't
hit the basket, though they tried
desperately.
The game was close and had the
fam• on edge from the inception of
the Recond half to the conclusion
of the game.
The team's morale was boosted
by the many enthusiasts of B.J.C.
who accompanied the Broncs to
the game.
January 26 and February 16,
the Broncs have ample opportunity to avenge this defeat. Coach
Warner stated that at the next
meetings of the two teams, the
outcome will be different. The
team stand behind the Coach in
his statement.

Outscored but never outfought,
the B. J. C. Broncos conceded the
two game series with the "University of Idaho (Southern Branch)
Friday and Saturday evenings
January 12th and 13th, by the
score of 52-32, and 51-23.
The first half of both contests
,,·ere nip and tuck, but the Bengals showed their power in the
last half and pulled away. The
Broncos were inaccurate in l:i.ittlng
the basket on foul shots both evenings, missing approximately sixteen free throws.
Buckner was high point m an
for the Broncos the first game,
with fourteen points; Wilson was
high in the second game with
nine.
Both games were an improvement over the earlier games the
Broncos have played. The team is
rounding into shape and it is expected they will soon be in the win
column.
Tuesday evening, January 15th,
the Broncs played the College of
Idaho at Caldwell. The Broncos
have won one game from the Coyotes by a substantial margin.
Jim Reed, former Junior College player of "44", has returned
to school, after being discharged
from the Army Air Corps. Reed i>
out for basketball again, and it
William Simmons and John Ger- is hoped by Coach ·warner he may
hauser have received their "greet- be instrumental in boosting the
ings" from their I o c a I d r a f t team to the win column.
boards.
Gerhauser, subject to induction recently, has been deferred u n t i I
June. He is an assistant in the
Chemistry Lab.
Simmons disclosed Tuesday that
A minister was call!ng up anothmcmber of the clergy long dis- he would probably be deferred until the end the second term.
tance.
The operator asked, Is this a
station to station call?
No came the reply, Parson to
Parson.

Men Receive Call
From Uncle Sam

Thursday afternoon the team
leaves for Lewiston for a two
game series, this weekend. They
will stop at McCall th first evening. A game was tenat!vely scheduled with the town team, but has
been called off. The team w!ll return to Boise Sunday.

Modest B.J.C. Girl
Is Henry Ford's Kin
It has been uncovered that we
have Henry Ford's grandneice In
Boise Junior College this year. vVe
would have never known It If we
depended on Pat Bryant for our
information for she is very nonchalant and modest about the fact.
Miss Bryant graduated from
Boise High School the spring of
1945 and is now one of our wellliked freshman here at B. J. C.
"You don't have to put anything in the paper about it," she
said modestly. "It's just one of
those things."
Her grandfather, who operated
the Bryant Motor Company in
Boise for many years, with the
Ford agency, was married to a sister of Henry Ford's.
Chaplain: "My sermon this
morning will be "All liquor should
be thrown into the river.' Then the
choir will sing "Shall We Gather
At the River?"

Have It Framed at

"What did your girl wear to the
ball?" "A paper dress."
""'hat did you do after t h e
dance?" "Oh, we went on a tear."
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cdu<"atlon for peace takes Ute pL'l.Ce of schooling fot• destt'llction.
Thi,. "houltl he a bt•ight, busy year of building back to normal
hullditt;: rot· ll<'Ul'C.
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